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1.0 PURPOSE
To inform all Field Service and Technical Support personnel of an incompatibility between the part number 190171 Functional board and either the M2600 or TM-2910 Blood Pressure modules.

2.0 SCOPE
When replacing a non-functioning Blood Pressure module with either a model M2600 or a model TM-2910 Blood Pressure, make sure that the Functional board has a part number of 190193. If your machine has a part number 190171 Functional board, the 2008K will not fully initialize during the powering up sequence, forcing the machine to be turned off. Further attempts to power the machine on will have the same results.

On the 190171 board, the part number is above the motherboard connector located in the lower portion of the board.

On the 190193 board, the part number is below connector P16 located in the upper portion of the board.

Figure 1 – Functional Board Part Number Locations

If you have a part number 190171 Functional board and are installing one of these models of Blood Pressure modules, Fresenius will exchange your part number 190171 Functional board with a 190193 Functional board at the exchange price rate.

If there are any questions regarding this bulletin, contact Fresenius Technical Support at 800-227-2572 x7003.